Exploiting the residual of cervical thin layer brush samples through cytohistology in cases with invasive carcinoma with application of antibodies.
To exploit cervical thin layer brush samples through cytohistology in cases with invasive carcinoma with application of antibodies. Fourteen cases from women with carcinoma diagnosed in 2006 were selected out of 29 invasive carcinomas. From these 14 cases liquid-based cervical cytology material was available to prepare cytohistology. Eight women had squamous cell carcinoma, 4 endocervical adenocarcinoma, 1 endometrial adenocarcinoma and 1 ovarian adenocarcinoma. The residual material from the thin layer sample, collected by brushes by general practitioners, was used to prepare paraffin sections. These were stained with the Papanicolaou method and for the biomarkers Ki-67 and p16 and, if desired, for differentiation markers, including carcinoembryonic antigen, vimentin, cytokeratin 7 and cytokeratin 20 to establish the immunoprofile of the carcinoma. The morphologic details in the cancer nuclei in the paraffin sections were excellent, while in all cases the thin layer cytology slide contained thick epithelial fragments with blurred nuclei. In 5 of the 6 adenocarcinomas, the glandular architecture diagnostic of adenocarcinoma was visible in the cytohistology, which was highlighted in the biomarker stainings, particularly so in the Ki-67 sections. With the exception of endometrial adenocarcinoma, all p16(INK4a) stainings were positive, as they were in the ovarian adenocarcinoma case. Cytohistology is an adjunct to routine cervical cytologic examination of thin layer samples, allowing an unequivocal and refined diagnosis.